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PRESS RELEASE 

 

Musical cultural events with the Taste of Good, the Taste 
of DODONI 

 
DODONI strained yoghurt, supporting once again the charitable work of the Sophia 
Foundation For Children, sponsored great concerts and cultural events in Cyprus. 
 
In this context, Despina Vandi and Elena Paparizou met on stage, entertaining their fans 
at the concerts that took place in Nicosia and Limassol on 26 and 27 September, 
respectively. The audience welcomed with frantic applause the two popular singers at the 
concerts organized by the Foundation for a good cause, while this initiative follows on from 
the activities that DODONI strained yoghurt had supported in the summer, celebrating its 
arrival with a series of events to raise public awareness of school bullying, reinforcing in 
this way the relevant initiative of the Ministry of Education and Culture. 
 
Additionally, by being dynamically present and making a significant contribution to a series 
of concerts with renowned artists such as Antonis Remos, Natassa Theodoridou, Despina 
Vandi and the Melisses pop-rock band, given at the School for the Blind from 13 to 15 
June, DODONI strained yoghurt made its mark in the summer of Cyprus and came back 
determined to give a distinct taste to the local cultural events, with the spectacular musical 
show “Marinella-Zaharatos”, presented in Nicosia (Archbishop Makarios Amphitheatre, 
“School for the Blind”, 24 and 25 July), Larnaca (Pattihio Municipal Theatre, 26 July), and 
Limassol (Municipal Garden Theatre, 28 July). 
 
With the two concerts, DODONI strained yoghurt continues to enhance public 
entertainment and enrich the cultural agenda of Cyprus, keeping the aims it set in the early 
summer and giving to cultural events the Taste of Good, the Taste of DODONI.  
 

### 
 
A few words about DODONI 

DODONI SA was founded in 1963. Counting 54 years of authentic tradition and history, the Company 
based in Ioannina, produces authentic, purely Greek dairy products, using 100% Greek cow, goat and 
sheep milk collected daily from a wide network of 5.500 farmers mainly from the Epirus region.  

DODONI products are available in more than 10.000 points of sale in the Greek market, while the company 
maintains significant export activity in 45 countries around the world. DODONI produces 9 categories of 
dairy products in 80 different SKUs, unique for their taste, quality and 100% Greek identity.  

DODONI CYPRUS begun its operation in June 2016. Company's modern factory is located in Limassol 
where authentic Cypriot cheeses, such as halloumi and anari, are produced, distinguished for their 
authentic taste and excellent quality, thanks to the 100% Cypriot cow, sheep and goat's milk that 
company collects daily by local producers. 

For more information, please visit  www.dodoni.eu, https://www.facebook.com/Dodoni.SA, 
https://www.instagram.com/dodoni.eu/ 

 


